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Christmas Quackers ...
Putting the magic back into street theatre.
There is no mistaking: The Christmas Quackers have arrived! Set to make
your heart melt as the cold comes in. The most festive and friendly fowl you’ll
meet this season, they just adore Christmas. Quacking about it all over your
town, theyre keen to investigate every shopping bag with their curious pecking
and gentle waddling charm. They’re excitement is infectious and will set a
cheerful jolly mood while they create a perfect photo opportunity for your
gloriously dressed guests to remember your event by. Perfect for Christmas
light switch ons, High Streets,Christmas shopping socials and festive
gatherings. Gorgeously child friendly, these jolly Christmas Quackers cannot
wait to join in.
Summary of the walkabout : A family friendly act, suitable for all ages
involving two human sized ducks. They will inquisitively peck and quack
causing children to reel with laughter. Often making duck parades as they
follow you or children follow them. They waddle around and interact with
people, occasionally pecking gently at people’s bags or clothing, dance if
there’s music and charm the crowd with their gorgeous duckyness They don’t
talk, but make convincing duck noises through a kazoo like quacking device,
they are also very expressive through movement and love hugging people and
posing for photos.

“Fabulous! “ Michael Evis, Glastonbury Festival

Technical Requirements
Fee
Their day rate covers 3x30 min or 2x45 min sets. An extra set comes as an add on
fee.
Return travel from Bristol at 30ppm, and accommodation, tolls, congestion charges
and per diems where necessary.
Performance area
This act mingles with the audience and does not need a marked off area.
Staged performances
This is not a stage show
Backstage & hospitality
Parking for one car and one changing room is required, including drinking water and
toilet facilities. The changing room should be warm and secure with enough room for
the 2 performers to get changed and warm-up prior to the show(s). If overnight stays
are necessary, two single or one twin room will be required, ideally in a hotel/ B&B
providing Parking and breakfast.
Minder:
The Ducks manage perfectly fine by themselves but due to poor visibility, they need
a changing room within a stones throw of the performance area. If its further, large
crowds are expected, or it will be dark, then an assertive, confidant minder may well
be necessary to be their voice, bodyguard, time keeper and guide. (Briefing from
Ducks on the day.) If in the instance of needing one and you cannot provide, we will
happily do so for an extra fee. Please get in touch to discuss.
Bad weather
The show cannot be performed in rain snow or low temperatures. However, the Ducks
have not yet been unable to perform due to bad weather and are more than happy to
negotiate show times and venues to accommodate.
Flying the show
The show requires two large hold cases {weights and dimensions upon request.}
Insurance
All performers have public liability insurance of £10m through Equity and First Act.
For a full list of Cirq Delight’s other walkabout performances please see their
website. www.cirqdelight.co.uk

‘They were amazing and we
will work with them again.
Totally unique.’
- Smart Live Events

